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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADING MILLINERS

RUGS ! RUGS:WINTER COATS AT CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
Economical buyers should take advantage of this ex--

ceptional money saving opportunity.

955-95- 7 Main St.
Wo Give Stamps

A SALE OF BABY
CARRIAGE ROBES
FOR THURSDAY.

Hxi .v.--- ,1 -
.

'

.$ 5.00 Colored Cloth Coats.:; ; . . . '?

A great big-lo- t of rugs that were bought at the Auction Sale of the
Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co., comes to us. ,. ; '

They go on sale Thur sday morning at prices .that
' are away below usual. There

are small rugs, and large rugs.iand medium size rugs. In fact you can find a rug to fit
in almost any part of the homej T' ,

'

This is a chance that s sldom comes and if vou need a ruff now or in the future.

$ 6.00 Black and Colored Cloth Coats'
$ 8.00 Black and Colored Cloth Coats
$10.00 Colored Cloth Coats ... ... . . . .

.$.1.98.

. 2.98

. 3.98

. 4.98

. 6.98

. 7.98

. 9t98

i.
All are samples. Your

you 'WiU sayemoney.'by buyiinbw.v-:.Her- are a few specimen values: .:f v - v J

i f - r ri

$18.00 and $20.00 Black Caracul Cloth Coats .

$15.00 Black Arabian Cloth Coats.'. . . . . . .

$20.00 Black Arabian Cloth Coats : . v

$25.00 Black Seal Plush Coats . y . .

$30.00 Black Seal Plush Coats. ... 1 . . . . ,

c r .10.98!i
BRUSSELS AND VELVET RUGS I

o -- r 'r,,i. it ...... i. ,r:f . f
. 14.J98

r-.-.
.-

- f a. lasir :russeis aim seaniiess n
vet Rugs. s Extrai grade Floral effects and
Oriental designs.- -

.
- ; , u

- Regular price $18100 . . for $14.50
9 x 12 Seamless Velvet rugs. .

Robert Lansing is - '

Uncle Sams Right Bower
r"

. In Legal Game

JOIIEiSOU DECLINES

PLACE AS DEPUtY

. AXMINSTER RUGS
9xl2'ft. Axminster rugs. Heavyu pile. Rest,
grade. In floral and Oriental patterns.' Regu-
lar Value $19.50, $22.50 and $25.00 for $18.00
9x12 ft. Axminster and seamlesfs- - Tapestry;
Rrussels. Good weight. . . .

'

Worth $16.50 for $12.50
8.3 x 10.6 Axminsters. Good variety of pat-
terns. . .""

Special at ... . . ...... i . . . . . $15.50

See' them on display in
the window. '

. stt ;
-

Vis
vvw.-.:--

Regular Price $15.00 . 2y for ,$11.50 I
1

,9 x "12 Seamless Tapestry Rrussels rug s vvitli
very slight imperfections.

$15:00 grade ...... .... ... ... for $11.50

A. small, lot of Men's 50c
wide open End Silk
Four-In-- ..

, C f each
Hand Ties

FiARiE W&1SSMA.N i

s -

- William C. Jobnson of Newtown bas
declined the position of deputy sheriff
offered him , by County eherifr-ele- ct

Simeon Pease. - He says that on ac-

count of his home duties and because
of his work as an official in the State
llighway. department he would not be
able to flll the position of deputy in an
acceptable manner. -

Sheriff -- elect Pease said this after-
noon that he had .another man in mind
for the position' but would not an-
nounce ,his name until later. He de-

clared he hajd not decided upon any
other appoinments yet. , ,

8.3 6 Seamless Tapestry Brussels rugs. In a variety of patterns. Extra heavy prrade

Vienna, FeB. 1 7 Miss Mane. Weiss-man- 's

secret Is out. She - bos' been
discovered. She's now the heroine of
the hour here.: Ibis popular society
fond, fired with the desire to fight for
her country, disguised herself as a
man and for two months served as a
one. year Then she was
found Out and given a commission.
She fa now serving in Red Cross work.

, ' . .... .... '. .1 .......... CpCVlttl M.I.

' 7.6 x 9 ft Special af, $ 8.75
,: "'...". ; ': ' - ' ".,6 x 9 ft. . . . ...... V.! Special at $6.95

8.3 x 10.6 ft. Seamless .Tapestry Brussels rugs Good patterns . . . ...." ...... Special at $9.50
'

: W"
"

, . 7.6 ."x 9 ft. i. u ... .. Special at $7.50
.

- - -
. 6x9 'ft.' . Special at $5.95FARMERS MUST ESTIMATE

IxVCOME ON CROPS EVEN
BEFORE THEY'RE SOLD

I SMALL VELVET RUGS
27 x 54 In. lieavy weight Velvet rufrs. Beautiful jat-t.-rns- .y

Value $2.0O . . . . .for KQ

I SMALL AXMINSTER RUGS .

36 x 63 iii. Axminster rug9. Value S2.25. . . .lor
27:x M in.' Extra grade. Variety .of Rood pktterns.'

- Worth $Z.OO . t .'V.for l.gg
Worth $1.50 . ' for $1.25

INVESTIGATION OF

SHIPPING "LOBBY"

IS STARTED TODAY
- '

; r. :.

Steamship Omcials To Be
- Called By Special Con- - k

gressional Committee

. lorValue $1.25. 5c
7ScValue $1.0 . tor

Another lot of ' those La-
dies' Melon Shape
Handbags. Look IQa
like $1.00 value

Another new lot of Ladies '

Nary and Black all
Wool Serge Skirts, the
new 'circular, models,
one style has pockets,
another buttons all the

v way . down the "front.
,$2.50 cm p.
values.:.... 1 mYU

Boys' Tapeless . Blouses
made of good fast color
Ginghams, sizes 0 to'16.

' Guaranteed equal of the
, best 50c blouse in, the

city. Gut full, made ex-- ;
. tfemely 'good. t004'Special .........
Ladies' and Misses' All

Wool Crepe Cloth
Spring Dresses trimmed
in black braid, good as-
sortment of colors and
sizes.. -- $7.50 A O
values ...... P4- -

J GRASS RUGS
9 x 12 grass rugs. Extra weight. With . stenciled border. Value $6.00
6 x 9 ft: Value $4.00

. ... . ! . for $4.50
for S2.S5

Collector James J. Walsh of the
Internal Revenue "district of Connec-
ticut and .Rhode' Islands "was in town
today consulting- with his deputies in
planninfe for the work of filing the
income tax returns as .lilarch first,
the - time limit for the filing draws
near. Deputy Collector. R. J. Ryle,
of Stamfords.who-i- s now at tnes local
Income Ta c department, is .being kept
busy ear.h day helping the various in-

dividuals J and - corporations that
come .under this ' law prepare 'the
statement of their income.

Announcement was made today at
the local department

' that the rul-
ing of the income tax relative to the
filing . of returns by farmers states
that all farmers must take inventory
of their products or crops "or tfce
equivalent thereof, the same to he
returned 'as income. It is not neces-
sary by any means that the crops or
such be converted into cash before
It'1 becomes income. The cost; price
Of. any stock . purchased for resale
purposes can be fjgured. as n. .dalluc- -.

Washington, Feb. 17 Robert Ian-sbis- r,

counselor of - the state depart-ment, holds an important position justat the. present moment. He is calledon . to advise the administration on
the legal aepect of situations arisingwith Sngland and Germany in con-
nection with contraband and shipping.Complex and dr11ra.tA niiMtlnna in

"Waahingrton. Feb. . 17 Formal In-

quiry into charges ' ' of , "lobbying"
against the administration ship pur-
chase 'bill pending- in the Senate, was
begun today "before the special Senate
committee, v . Witnesses which, were
on hand ready to testify' when the
hearing began were William JBaker,
of ' Baltimore, former manager o the
Atlantic-- ' Transport line and SigmundAlbert ot New-.To- rk, representing-

tcrnatlonal law are placed before him THE SMITH--MURRAY CC
German-Americ- an steamship compan

xor solution, and his advice is of great
weight In. dealing with these matters.
The note to Germany protesting
against the 'danger to America! shipsin the new naval war zone around
England, was partly, the work ofCounselor . Lansing. - .

i)
A.I ? : A NEW LINE

ies. -
: ,. -

Several qther witnesses '" will 'toe
summoned - by tlie committee..-- , Jtwas expected that the letter Secre-tar- y

ilcdoo addressed - to Senator
Fletcher- and given out last- nightm which the" Senator made emphaticdenial of intimations that, he had
ibeen for the purchase of

for breeding purposes shall be con- -

JOHN SYLVESTER, '
" "UNDER NEW NAME,merchant ships of belligerent nations

Eicereu hp a capita aseev.

George S. Hawley to f C )
'

! Make Baby Speech at c
Annual Bar Banquet

under the proposed shipping bill ENTERS DRYDOCKYOU'LL FAYLESSX
Would be laid before the' committee.FOK STAT

J j, at new prices, dn sterling silver Cigarette and
' Vanity Cases. New shapes; new engraving,

f j'
" ' Cigarette vCases. .$5.50 to $19.50

I j-- . . Vanity Cases . .$6.75 to $20.00 ,

$! G. W. Fairchild &'
'

SoES,;Ioe.
I $ AT THE SIGN OP THE CHIMES - '

comprosiisb; svlXj -
' Jnder her' new name "Starlight,"the old steamer John Sylvester, sailedout of the harbor this morning bound iRE1AJY ,POB' SlIJfATK.

. Attorney George S. Hawley, superior

8uppred Danger to. the Eye. '',
'. Many people believe that: certain
modern illnminants are dangerous to
the eyes on account of their ultra
violet or 'actinic radiations.' Dr, Louis
Bell and,Dr. F. H...yerhoeff have made
an Extensive investigation oif the. ef-

fects pf radiation on the. various parts
of the eyej fromthe corneal epithelium
back to the retina. In an, article
in Scieoce -- the investigators report
that no artificial source Of light pro
duces enough ultra violet radiation- to
be of the slightest danger to the eye.
Such pathologic Or injurious action
as' they have been able to detect ex-

perimentally from ultra violet rays Is
confined -- to a strictly limited region
of the spectrum, and perfectly definite
laws govern its quantity and "effect-Actu-

al

experiments on the human eye
show conclusively that no concentra-
tion of radiation- - tn the retina from
any artificial illuminaht - is' great
enough to "produce 'injury "Under any
practical conditions. Protective glasses
are useful only, they conclude, in cut-

ting off dazzling light.

for New York where she will spend.kourt stenographer, will make the
'

, Washington, Fel. ! 1 7 The ' admin-
istration compromise ship bill went
to the .Senate today following- - its pass-
age toy : the House early today by a I $ , 97 MAIN STREET, CORNER P. O. ARCADE
Vote of 215 to 121. : ...The ' measure Kc ' - '..'" - ". ' '' " ESTABLISHED 1865.was Injected' as a' new element into Jewelers A Opticians. Manofacturers, Importers, Retallea-- s

. IDEALS. -

Every man has at times in his
mind the ideal of what vhe should '
be,-- but is noti This ideal may be
high and complete, or it may be
low'and insufficient, yet in all men
that really seek to improve it is bet- -,

ter than the actual character. ' '

the tangled .situation- in (the Senate $4 a
'e.

Where the original ship purchase bill
has been held up 'by 'a determined
filibuster for-iweek- s: The same stub
born opposition

' that has long . kept

baby speech at tbe Bridgeport Bar as-
sociation banquet to -- be held at The
Stratfield Friday evening. The annual
report, which is always a.funny doc- -,

ument, will be read by Judge Kelsey,
secretary of t the association. There
has been a large sale of tickets t.his
year.' v .: C ' "' '' X '

Police Again to Use -

h Armory for Drilling
Through the courtesy of Major Tj. J.

Herrmann, in command .of the local
militia, . the idriU floor of the ... state
armory on Main street again has been
offered to Superintendent of Police
Eugene Birmingham for use In drilling
the local force during March, April

,i TVipc ilrtlla will be held

several days in the ; drydocks to be
well bulkheaded for her trip to her
new harbor, at Baltimore. - The
steamer, Which was one of the fastest
boats on the eastern coast In the pld
days, was recently, sold" by Captain
Anning J. Smith of this City to Captain ; George s E.' Brown- - of Baltimore
and the. change of her name-wa- ef-
fected through documents obtained at
the local custom house. , , ' . "

The John Sylvester or Starlight as
she Is now to be known, Is Well re-
membered by excursionists f a few
years ago as . thousands have made
merry on her decks to and from the
old pleasure. vShfe . was built In 1863
and has done excursion duty

' in al-
most every city on. the eastern coast.
Recently she has carried excursion
parties between Rockaway Beach and
New York city. , -

With' her departure from the local
port, she takes with her many pleas-
ant memories of happy bygone days
of the older residents" of the city.

i

tne senate exclusively.' occupied
promised' to greet the new bill which
emerged from a 14 hSur struggle in
the lower branch of Congress.
-- 'Administration leaders would make
known no definite plan regarding
prospective action. : Passage of the
bill by the House ';as a . Democratic
party measure, Senate leaders hopedwould tend to bring into line some of
the seven 'Democrats who so far-hav- e

aided the Republican position.

LI CvL
-

as in former years under, the direction
of Captains tegan, Anaeraon au
gate. Lieut. Sanger, whose work has
hn sn efficient on former occasions.
will act as drill master.

' - A Stjtmp Hint, .:.

'. A stamp without mucilage may be
quickly attached to an 'envelope by,
rubbing it on the mucilage of the en--

velope when, sealing. .. Rub the back
of the stamp on the ends farthest from
the point of the envelope flap, and you
will find both envelope and stamp will
Ktick well when the mucilage- - bottle is
not bandy. .' '

. Penitence.
" "I suppose you're sorry now?" asked
the- - prison visitor, according to the
Philadelphia Ledger. ,

The young man who had stolen $17,-fXX- )

arid spent It in sixteen weeks sigh-
ed through the bars. - "Oh. yes!" he
nnswered. ; "1 tried to cut too much of
a splurge." The money ought to have
lasted me a week longer.""

BIRMINGHAM , TAKES STREET

HUNDREDTHANTVERSARY v.

OF GHENT 1BEATYHONOBBa)
Richmond, Va., Feb. 17.-r-- By proc-

lamation of the governor; "Virginia to-
day --is celebrating the hundredth an-
niversary of the treaty of Ghent.. All
offices are closed,. .. .

OF ODDS AND ENDS
On Sale Thursday. The greatest )

values ever offered in House Dresses (
HUCKSTERS BY SUtlPRISB

y
- ' Carriage In Japan. .

A Japanese husband is allowed only
one wife, but to marry is sometimes ft
much more serious matter than with
'tis. v Either the husband must be form-
ally, adopted into ' the family of the
wife or the wife into the family of the
husband, the couple . being absorbed
into one family and subject to its
discipline. As ' a , rule, this - custom
Weighs more heavily on the Tride than
on the husband, for she must not only
obey her husband,' but' every5 member
of his family of an older generation
thani himself; hence a young woman
often longs for old age,' so that she
may wield authority 'over the younger
generations. To bring about a mar-
riage in Japan an intermediary' is ap-

pointed, whose duty it is to introduce
the parties and to look to every'- ar-

rangement of the wedding. He ns

through life the, guide, philos-
opher and friend of tbe married cou-

ple, who refer all matters, all misun-
derstandings, to his counsel. Pear-
son's.'- ,

' : ... 7

BRIG.-G-fe- N. GOOD ALE DKA1 ;

at ',

49c, 5c 1
Worth $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Wakefield,, Mass.. Feb. 1 --

Gen. Greenleaf A. Goodale, '.U ..S. A.,
retired. oday, aged 76 years. He
entered the j regular army in 1866
after serving --with a volunteer regi-ment in the Civil war and was retired
in 1903., if ': ... -

Street venders of merchandise who
refuse to move from place to place
when j requested - by merchants and
other citizens will hereafter sit, up
and take- - notice, for Superintendent
Birmingham gave some of them a les-
son yesterday in street clothes. In
his usual rounds in- - uniform, those
who have sought to camp in partlcu-l- r

localities against the desire pf
building tenants, have been able to de-te- ct

his coming and avoid, him, but
yesterday he had the' inside track for
he was on them before they were
aware ofttiis presence.

Police Have Pinch; Bar
As Clue to Quinn Break

Investigation into the burglary com-
mitted early Sunday morning at the
Harry Quinn saloon on Fairfield ave-
nue has brought to the hands of the
police a three footf j steel bar, - com-
monly called a "pinch bar. This is
made of octagon steel flattened at one
end and turned at. an angle. The oth-f- er

end is ipointed as would ee a pencil
after sharpening.- V '

' It is the belief Of the detectives that
this tool was not Brought to; the city by
those implicated, but that it was stolen,
somewhere in the vicinity and all carT
penters masons and bthers who have
lost l. similar to the One described
are invited to. report this loss to the'
authorities as having a. possible bear-
ing on the Quinn safe-breaki- ng job.

HARBOR NOTES

KELLER SQCS.
1118 MAIN ST.ii mi rniu4 ill-.- .

THREE NEW BRITAIN) V

MURDER SUSPECTS
CLE AR .THEMSELVES

!:...:. Mountain takes.
TbTJintar mountains of Utah; includ-

ed within tne Wasatch, Uinta and Ashley-n-

ational forests, should become a
favorite recreation region because of

'the many small lakes within depres-
sions scooped out by glacial drifts.
Seventy such lakes "can be counted
from - Reid's peak, and one particular
township, thirty-si- x miles square, con-
tains more than 100. Argonaut. " '

V; THE PRKITIKST FA.CE
and the most beauUf ul hands are of-

ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily. be removed in a few
days without nain by using Cyrus
Wart Remover. For sale only at
The Cyrus Pharmacy, 418 Fairfield
Ave.

The tug Bully came into the harbor
this' morning, added three light barges
to her tow of five and proceeded again" " 'on her way to New "Tork. -

The tug George McCaffrey "brought
one barge 4n for Wheeler & Howes jthis
morning. ' t

-
.

' , . . .

B I G ME N S M E E T I NG
Lecture by O. S.

:::::'gr.':'A Y;: :

AT THE PLAZA, SUNDAY, 3 :30

ON "FOUR FAMOUS FOOLS"

FEMjS MATJ WHOSE MEDICINE
F.IIiI01 TO CURE HIM

Napoleon a Good Reader.
Napoleon not only read a great deal,

but I'ead with profit. His memory-wa-

extraordinary. Take, for instance,
his knowledge of Roman civil law,
long passages of which he once reeled
off by heart to the astonishment of the
state council engaged with him in the
production of the Code Napoleon. To
one of the councilors h explained how
he gained his legal learning. When a
young ,!ieutenant he found in the cup-
board of a prison room in which he
was confined a ponderous tome of Ro-
man law. "You can easily imagine,"
he said, "what 'a valuable prize that
book was. When, at the . end of ten
days, I recovered my: freedom I was
saturated with Justinian and the Ro-
man legal decisions." Napoleon add-
ed that the old book was covered with
marginal notes so much so. that he
could not have been idle if his im-

prisonment had "lasted a century."

.. , , - Proof of It.
"The Eskimos live on a light diet".
."Hold on there; you're wrong. They

live on the fattest kind of food." .
'

"Well,1 I'm very sure our teacher told
ws they eat candles."-Baltimo- re Amer-
ican.

Diplomacy.
1

' First Doctor To what do you attrib-
ute his success as a ( physician?

Second Doctor To his" diplomacy.
Re first finds ont a few things a pa-
tient doesn't like and then orders him
not to eat them. Philadelphia Record.

' Peter Burke of Springfield,'' Mass.i
George Kippy of New Britain, and
Fred - Pierson of Beverly, Mass.r were
arrested, in this city last night and
charged by the police with breach of
the .peace, which in the city court this
morning was nolled against eaeh pris-
oner pt ter thfe minute descriptions of
each Of the men had been .communi-
cated both to tho state police at Hart-
ford and the New Britain policfe force.

.Though the local authorities admit-
ted that the breach Of peace charges
were technical and preferred that the
men might be held for investigation as
to their character and .recent where-
abouts, no specific information could
be 'secured as to whether they had
been held at the request of New Brit-
ain as possible suspects in the recent
double .murder of priest , and house-
keeper in that city.

Captain George Arnold said: ,. "These
men were suspected of .being connect-
ed with a gang 'of yeggmen operating
about the state. They were picked up
here in the lodging house district and
while Burke and Pierson - were not
closely investigated word was received
from New Britain that the character
of Kippy was well known to the New
Britain authorities and established the
fact that be was not one of the yegg-me- n

wanted." . - ; , ,

HARRY SCHINE '

. vs. Order of Notice.
";J. GliASS.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, i

FAIRFIELD COUNTY, ss.
COURT OF COMMON PLKAS.
Bridgeport, February 17, A. D-- , 1&15.

Upon the complaint of the said
Harry Schine praying, for reasons
therein set forth, for J. A foreclosure
of a m'ortgage, more particularly de-

scribed In said complaint; 2. Pos
session of the mortgaged premises, re-

turnable to the Court of Common
Fleas,- - in and for. Fairfield County on
the first Tuesday of March, 1915. It
appearing to and being found by the
subscribing authority that J. Glassj
the said defendant is absent from this
State and residing in the City, County
and State of New York.

Therefore Ordered, That notice of
the pendency ;'of said complaint be
given by publishing this order in the
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, a news-
paper printed in Bridgeport.once, on
or before the 18th day of February,
A. D., 1915. '

'.
SIDNEY N. LOCKWOOD, . ,

Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Fairfield County. a

Antonio Rib, aged 21, of New Ha-
ven, charged with assault and breach
of the peace .and" Joe'Kolesch; 41 Gil-
bert street, charged with a breach of
the peace tinder arrest today fol-
lowing a disagreement and encounter
staged under the viaduct at Fairfield
avenue and Water street. According
to Rib, he was. sick and sought advice
from Kolesch, who sold him some
medicine for 50 cents. . The remedy
was not .efficacious And when, the two
met again this morning an argument
followed in which Rib is alleged to
have knocked his opponent flat, .

SPECIAL PRICES
We are offering the balance of all our Ready Trimmed

Winter Hats at very attractive prices; also Ordered Hats
with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

..
.!,--

. Equine Prido. j

Lord Churchmouse That horse I had
of you is an right, but he doesn't hold
his head high enough.

Dealer Oh, that's 'is pride, m'lud!
'K H 'old it up when 'e's paid for.
l.jtndon Telegraph. - .. W. E. HALLIGAN

989 EROAD STREET

Thought of Her, AH Right.
Mother Bobby, have you eaten all

that; candy without even thinking of
your little ister? Bobby Oh, no, ma.
I was thinking of her the whole time.
I, was afraid she'd come before I had
finished it. St. Txjuis Times.

Easy For Him.
A tool box 'belonging to Toole &

Sunderlin, contractors of this city,
located on the dock construction site
of the United Illuminating Company's
plant on Congress street : was robbed
last night of eight pairs of

- Old Iady Tou have been flrinkine
bard. Tramp Oh, no. ma'am; that, tt oii v., w m- -
comes easy! Exchange. WANT, ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A Y.Ol'--l JOHN REQi & SON

1.


